UNIYER..SITY OF NEW MEXICO.
Volume II:, NUl1)ber 8. IN an earlier paper! the writer called~ttention to the fact that the increased counts of red corpuscles in the blood due to high ?-ltitude are temporary, contrary to the generally accepted opinion that the blood counts in high altitudes are practically normal or at most only slightly above. At least such is the case for the moderately high altitude of five thousand feet.
Up to the present time no satisfactory explanation for these altitude changes has been offered. The more commonly accepted theory is, that it is due to 'diminished atmospheric pressure, or that a greater number of red cells is required to furnish sufficient oxygen to the tissues under the diminished oxygen supply of high altitudes. While this appearilquite plausible at first thought, it must be admitted that serious difficulties stand in the way of its acceptance. In the first place, the oxygen absorption by the red cells isa chemical phenomenon, and as such is independent of the partial pressure of oxygen save at extreme limits. Secondly, the partial pressure of oxygen in the air cells of the lungs differs from that in the external air, and as yet we have no data to show that t,he two vary directly. Thirdly, it is not at all plain why an increased number of red cells should be required to carry a given amount of oxygen, for, as Paul Bert has shown, the amount of oxygen actually used by an animal is constant, even when the supply is diminished by one-half, or when the animal respires pure oxygen. Fourthly, this theory cannot account for the fact which I believe has been proved, that the increase in red cells due to altitude is only temporary. And if it is objected that lung expansion neutralizes the necessity for the increased number of red cells, it may be said that the two changes did not occur together in some cases that I have observed.
In addition to the above a number of other hypotheses have been offered, of which the following may be mentioned:
1. The blood is concentrated by loss of moisture from the body due to dryness of mountain climates. This produces an increase in the number COLD AS A CAUSAL FACTOR IN THE BLOOD CHANGES DUE TO HIGH ALTITUDE.
.\ Before discussing farther these statements, the writer's work may be advantageously presented. The work was undertaken very largely to test these hypotheses. To this end an elaborate experiment was planned as follows: Three healthy, male, common white rabbits,-which were full grown, were taken from the laboratory pen for the experiment. Care was observed that the feed was not changed during this time. The following factors were determined at the beginning of the experiment, again 'before the animals were sent to the mountains at an increased altitude of two thousand feet, and also immediately upon their return. The factors are: weight, specific gravity of the blood, percentage of hremoglobin, volume of red corpuscles as determined by the hematokrit, diameter of the red cells, and the number of red and white cells per cubic millimetre, respectively. Care was taken to keep a constant method throughout the experiment. This, however, was not possible in the case of the hematokrit tests, as an accident rendered necessary the employment of two different machines during the work.
The experiment being undertaken during the cold weather of the month of February, as a further precaution and in order to make conditions as nearly uniform as possible, the animals were removed from the relatively warm basement of the laboratory to the open air, where they were exposed to approximately the same conditions as in the mountains. The. full data of the three examinations are given in the following Two striking facts are revealed in this experiment. 1. The animals in passing from the warm basement to the colder temperature oiltside underwent the usual phenomena of high altitude changes, viz., increased specific g~avity of the blood, increased volume of red cells, and increased number of red cells. 2. 'Vhen the animals were sent to the mountains, no further increase took place in these factors.
These results were so unusual and unexpected that a repetition of the experiment seemed desirable. .It was therefore repeated but under less favorable conditions. Male rabbits not being available, three females were used, two 9f which had had young ten and fourteen weeks previously, and the third was a growing rabbit. Then, too, owing to the warmer weather of April,~he temperature change was not so marked. These circumstances, together with the fact that females are not favorable subjects for experiment generally, rendered this test somewhat uncertain. The data are embraced in Table I shown III the various factors on being placed in the cold. However, no increase over the first results is shown when the animal was taken to the higher altitude. This animal was probably an abnormal subject. Rabbit No. 15 was not examined before beil~g' placed in the cold, but the subsequent changes conform to the rule, the varlUUS factors showing no further increase in the higher altitude. In general, therefore, the experiment confirms the results of the first.
That cold produces higher blood counts IS shown by the higher counts of the winter season over those of summer. In this connection a number of summer and winter counts, taken from the same· individuals, are of interest. I have only thirteen cases which fall~nder this head, but the results are striking and are tabulated as follows:
EIN ZIRL: BLOOD CHANGES IN HIGH ALTITUDE. . 7 3. Although' the data are too few for a final conclusion, there is no evidence that a decrease in the size of the cells accompanies an increased cell count. The contrary, however, is indicated, and this factor probably varies directly with the others. , .
..
1 It may.be stated tbat Captain Whitcomb claims a warmer temperature for the camp than for Albuquerque. This is accounted' for by the fact that the camp is located in a calion sheltered from the cold winds. .
WEINZIRL: BLOOD CHANGES IN HIGH ALTiTUDE.
From the foregoing it is seen that eleven of the thirteen cases show higher winter counts. The two cases showing lower winter counts are tuberculous subjects, while two other tuberculous subjects conform to the general rule. Taking all the cases, the average of the winter counts over those of summer is 485,000 cells.
If we observe the specific gravities we again find higher figures for the winter season, Unfortunately, only four determinations were taken in both seasons; but these four all show an increase in winter, the average being three points higher. Results similar to the above have been obtained by other investigators.
It appears quite remarkable that the above facts have never been applied in explaining the altitude phenomena as exhibited in blood changes. Yet it is true that the temperature change in passing from a lower to a higher altitude is usually quite marked. If the cold of winter produces higher' blood counts, then it is only reasonable to expect that the cooler temperatUl'e of higher altitudes should also produce higher counts. The foregoing animal experiments which show an increased count when the animals were taken from a warm to a cold temperature, and which showed no material increase when subsequently taken to a higher altitude, but at approximately the same temperature,! would seem to lend material strength to the theory that cold is an important causal factor in the blood changes due to high altitude.
Regarding the ultimate question as to whether the increase in red cells is due to physical or physiological causes, or, in other words, whether the increase is apparent (being due to blood concentration) or real, the writer is not prepared to say from the data at hand.' My opinion is that it is probably d.ue to both factors. And why not? It is generally conceded that the ,blood is denser in winter than. in summer-a fact supported by our experiments. This should iJ;lcrease the cell count and the other factors as well. It is also a fact that general nutrition is improved in cold weather, as is shown hy a gain in body weight,. A priori the blood should participate in this general well-being by an absolute increased number of red corpuscles.
'Without further discussion of the several factors determined in these experiments, the following conclusions seem warranted:
1. Cold is an important factor in accounting for the blood changes d'ue to high altitude, That cold is the only factor, however, is not maintained.
2. In general the specific gravity, the hremoglobin, and the volume of c'ells follow the increase or decrease of the red blood cells, although this is not invariably the case.
